
 

Wa Sarabyin, Hpung Masha Ni Hpe Tinang Dum Nta Kaw Rosary 

Hti Na Matu N Gun Jaw Dat Ai Lam Shiga 
 

Hpung masha ni hpang de Wa Sarabyin ka ai laika hta tinang dum nta kaw, grau 

nna May shata hta Rosary hti ga n gun jaw dat nga ai.   

 

Hkawnset Kanu Nu Maria hpe tsawra myit kaba tawn da ai Karai Kasang a 

kashu kasha ni gaw Rosary hti ai lam hta shakut shaja ma ai. San Marku a poi 

nhtoi, April 25 ya shani ka shapraw ai laika gaw May shata hta Kahtawlik Nawku 

Hpung masha ni shaning shagu May shata hta makam masham lam shakut shaja ai 

magam langai rai nga ai, Nu Maria hpe hkungga lara di, akyu hpyi htinglu htinglai 

ai lam rai nga ai, hpung masha ni jawm hpawng de let Rosary hti sumru ai lam hte 

seng ai rai nga ai.  

Grau nna daining na ladaw hta mungdan shagu chyam bra nga ai ana zingli a 

majaw rau hpawng de nlu ai a majaw Rosary hti ai lam hpe tinang dum nta hta kun 

dinghku masha ni rau hpawng de let Rosary manman hti na matu matsun ai lam rai 

nga ai. 

Dai majaw Wa Sarabyin gaw “Ndai May shata hta tinang dum nta hta nga 

nna, Nu Maria kaw Rosary hti let tsawm htap ai akyu hpyi ga ni hpe bai tam la nga 

ga” ngu tsun da nga ai. Wa Sarabyin tsun ai hta “Ndai zawn galaw na mahkrun lam 

gaw galoi mung yak ai lam n nga ai; internet kaw mung katsi la jai lang hkan hpyi 

lawm mai ai akyu hpyi ga ni law nga ai re” da. 

Wa Sarabyin hkum nan mung kanu Nu Maria kaw akyu hpyi ai, akyu hpyi 

ga nnan lahkawng hpe ka lajang da ya nga ai. Dai hpe Rosary hti ngut maga kaw 

hti mai ai lam re lam chye lu ai. Shi hkum nan dai akyu hpyi ga hpe du na May 

shata tup hta “hpung masha ni hte myit hpawng” let arau hti sumru nga na re lam 

tsun hpaw da ai.  

“Kanu Nu Maria a salum hte Madu Yesu a myi man hpe sung sung myit sumru ai 

gaw wenyi lam hta ngang kang ai kun dinghku masha ni zawn myit hpawng ai hta 

grau ngang kang wa nna, dai ni anhte hkrum sha nga ai tsim yam kaw na lawt lu na 

re” ngu nna Wa Sarabyin tsun da nga ai. Shi a laika jahtum hta Wa Sarabyin a ga 

sadi “grau nna tsim yam kaba hkrum sha nga ai ni a matu hte rau anhte ni yawng a 

matu akyu hpyi ya nga na nga tsun let, anhte hpe mung akyu hpyi nga na matu saw 

shaga da nga ai shi ga hpe Vatican shiga dap kawn ndau shana da nga ai. 

Wa Sarabyin gaw (Archbishop) Saradaw Kaba Paul Bakyenga hkringsa la 

na ahkang hpyi tang sawn ai lam hpe hkap la nna, (Auxiliary bishop) Ningtau 

Saradaw Lambert Bainomugisha hpe Uganda mungdan, Mbarara sasana Saradaw 

Kaba tang da ai lam chye lu ai. 



Wa Sarabyin Francis Casa Santa Marta nawku htingnu kaba kaw April 25 ya 

jahpawt naung jau ai Misa hkungga hta Mungkan hta chyam bra nga ai ana zingli 

tsim yam hkum ai ni hpe yu lakawn let n nga mat sai ni a matu Misa hkungga 

naung jau ya lai wa sai.. 

 

 

 

FIRST PRAYER 

O Mary, 

You shine continuously on our journey 

as a sign of salvation and hope. 

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 

who, at the foot of the cross, 

were united with Jesus’ suffering, 

and persevered in your faith. 

“Protectress of the Roman people”, 

you know our needs, 

and we know that you will provide, 

so that, as at Cana in Galilee, 

joy and celebration may return 

after this time of trial. 

Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 

to conform ourselves to the will of the Father 

and to do what Jesus tells us. 

For he took upon himself our suffering, 

and burdened himself with our sorrows 

to bring us, through the cross, 

to the joy of the Resurrection. 

Amen. 

We fly to your protection, 

O Holy Mother of God; 

Do not despise our petitions 

in our necessities, 

but deliver us always 

from every danger, 

O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 



SECOND PRAYER 

“We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God”. 

In the present tragic situation, when the whole world is prey to suffering and anxiety, we fly to 

you, Mother of God and our Mother, and seek refuge under your protection. 

Virgin Mary, turn your merciful eyes towards us amid this coronavirus pandemic.  Comfort those 

who are distraught and mourn their loved ones who have died, and at times are buried in a way 

that grieves them deeply.  Be close to those who are concerned for their loved ones who are sick 

and who, in order to prevent the spread of the disease, cannot be close to them.  Fill with hope 

those who are troubled by the uncertainty of the future and the consequences for the economy 

and employment. 

Mother of God and our Mother, pray for us to God, the Father of mercies, that this great 

suffering may end and that hope and peace may dawn anew.  Plead with your divine Son, as you 

did at Cana, so that the families of the sick and the victims be comforted, and their hearts be 

opened to confidence and trust. 

Protect those doctors, nurses, health workers and volunteers who are on the frontline of this 

emergency, and are risking their lives to save others.  Support their heroic effort and grant them 

strength, generosity and continued health. 

Be close to those who assist the sick night and day, and to priests who, in their pastoral concern 

and fidelity to the Gospel, are trying to help and support everyone. 

Blessed Virgin, illumine the minds of men and women engaged in scientific research, that they 

may find effective solutions to overcome this virus. 

Support national leaders, that with wisdom, solicitude and generosity they may come to the aid 

of those lacking the basic necessities of life and may devise social and economic solutions 

inspired by farsightedness and solidarity. 

Mary Most Holy, stir our consciences, so that the enormous funds invested in developing and 

stockpiling arms will instead be spent on promoting effective research on how to prevent similar 

tragedies from occurring in the future. 

Beloved Mother, help us realize that we are all members of one great family and to recognize the 

bond that unites us, so that, in a spirit of fraternity and solidarity, we can help to alleviate 

countless situations of poverty and need.  Make us strong in faith, persevering in service, 

constant in prayer. 

Mary, Consolation of the afflicted, embrace all your children in distress and pray that God will 

stretch out his all-powerful hand and free us from this terrible pandemic, so that life can serenely 

resume its normal course. 



To you, who shine on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope, do we entrust ourselves, O 

Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary.  Amen. 
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